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FIBST
National Bank

OF PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA,

StTCESSOR TO

TOOTLE, IIAWA & CtARK
JOIIV FlT7.OERAI.II President.
k. I'ovkv Vice President.
A. W. . Cashier.
JOM! O'KoUltliK ....Assistant Cashier.

This B.n.k Is now open for business at their
new room, corner .Main ami dixhi streets, aim
Is prepared to transit a general

BANKING BUSINESS.

Stgckt, Bonds, Gold. Government and Local
Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLI).

J)c-posit- s Received and Interest Allow-
ed on Tim? Certificates.

DRAFTS DBAWU,
Available in anv part or the United States and

la all the Principal Towns and Cities
ol F.urope.

AGKXTS I'OIt THE
CELEBRATED

Inman Line and Allan Line
OF KTK.V3IF.IIS.

Person wishing to bring out their friends from
Europe ean

l'l'Kl'HAHE TK'KKTS ritOM f3
Throne I to Plattmneiith.
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Excelsior Barber Shop.
X O. BOONE,

Jfa in tit eit, opposite San rulers House.

HAIR-CUTTIN- G,

FSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

tHltiurr ,;i!i2i rn'simcl IiJIcs

CAI.Ij AX!) SKK noOXK, CJEXT.S,
A o l n bnonc in a

CTLTDXT GIIAVE.

PALACE 'BILLIARD KALL.
Main St.. e;:st of FiisI Nat. Pan'':.)

rL.trrsiii :rz3. - - - skii
MY r.'.t - Sri'l'l.ll I WITH THK

BEST WINES, LIQUORS,

DEER, ETC., ETC. 4Cyl

V O S? X SI V
aNI)

HaoJiiJiQ Shops!
NKl:.,

llrpiiiT of tittum Enjines, L'oilers;

Xfin awl iirist JIM
i; tH AM STK.VH FITTliJ).

Wm -ltt Iron Pi!e. Force and Lift Piiies.steam
. 7u"e Safetv-Valv- e Governors, and all

kinds of Brass Kimiue Fittings,
repaired 011 short notU-e-.

K A H M M A C H I N E li 1

Repaired on Shoit Notice. 4lT

YO UNG!

Ca;i alrcays he found at Halt's Old
ist.ind. ready to sell the best Meats.

YOUNG buv.s frefrh fat cattle, sheep, hogs Ac.
direct from the fanners every day, and his
meats are always good.

G 4 VE, FKH. AXD FOWL. IX SEASOX
r.yi.

SAGE BROTHERS,
1 ealers iu

rrfigh Iff
1 VLi If

ETC., ETC., ETC.

Ore IW Fust of the !Vsf-OT:i- e. Piatt inot:th,
N tlrasKa.
... : o :

Practical Weiiers in

SHEET IROX. ZIXC, TIX, URA-ZIE- R

Y, if-:.- , i!:
I arg assoitment of Hard r.no Soft

STOVES,
Wood and Co.J Stoves f r

HEATING 011 COOKING,
Always ou Hand.

r.,r, varietv .f Tin. Slit et Iron, and Zinc
Woik. kept in Stock.

MAKING AND REPAIRING,
Done on Short Notice.

"

fFIt'KS I.OW HOWS.
SAGE BROS.

o TO THE

Herald Office
FOR YOUR

ill
1 1 .0

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

:wt-- I

Oil A P3I. .. & KPIt.lliL'K,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
And Solicitors in Chancery'- - Office in Fitzger-
ald Block,

!'. 1 PLATTSMOUTn. MCI).

I. II. WHF.KI.F.K JL CO.
LAW OFFICE, Keal Itate, l ire and Lifeln-suran- ce

Agents. Plattsinouth. Nebraska. Col-
lectors, tax-paye- Have a complete abftract
of titles. I!uy and sell real estate, negotiate
loans, &c. 15yl

It. 1. L.YXCII.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LA AY.

Office in Fitzgerald Block, Plattsinouth, NH.
321y

JASir.H K. SSOItUIHOX.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice In Cass

and adjoining Counties ; rives special attention
to collections and abstracts of title. Office ith
ieo. S. Smith, FitzeraJd Block, PlattHniouth.

Nebraska. .i1
ii:0. H. KMITII.

ATTORNEY AT LAW and Real Estate Bro-
ker. Special attention piven to Collections
and all matters affecting the title to real estaie.
Oftieo on id floor, over Post ORice. Plattsniouth,
Nebraska. 4

JOIIX XV IIAIXIC8
.fUSTICE OF THE PEACE, ano collector of

debts, collections made from one dollar to one
thousand dollars. Mortgages. Heeds, and oth-
er instruments drawn, and a'.l county business
usually transacted before aJustieeof the Peace.
Best of reference piven If required,

onice 011 Main street. West of Court House.
4.1-- yl JOHN W. HAINES.

D. H. WIIEEItE, E. D. STOKE.

WHEELER & STONE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

llal t smooth. Xcbraslta.
IE It LIVIXCWTOX,

PHYSICIAN t SUPOEOX. tenders his pro-
fessional services to ihe citizens of Cass county.
Kesidcnce southeast corner Sixth and Oak sts. ;

onice on Main street, two doors webt of Sixtti,
Piattsinoutli. Nebraska.

IK. i. II. IS LACK
attends to calls In the country as w ell as city.
Ohice at J. II. Butterv'sdruiiftore. Chronic dis-
eases made a epecialty. itiieuiiiatiKin cured.

Ult. J. M. WATEKIIAX,
Physio Medical Practitioner.

Ismisr'dle, Co Co., Ae.
t 7Always at the ofllce on Saturdays. 40yl

O. K. SALOON.
1 keep constantly ou haud

Best's Milwaukee Beer.
which can be had at no other

PLACE IN THE CITY.
Also the best of

ir.YES, LiQUon.a, asd via Aits.
3.;;n$ Ktl. IIOKeiibauiu.

1AZNUOFF tf-- KOXXS,

Morn in:; Dew S;Ioon !

One door east of the Saunders- House. We
keep the best of

Beer, Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Constantly oil Hand.

AGENTS! v--
50

I.OT.Y-IF- :i an-- ! K N r wi.i.iiixtj
b i: f ; 1

AUK MOST '! ri.!:l l.LY Kr.I'KIlSF.NTF.D IN Of It
;l?-V- 5 ('(HHUXATinX I!t"!- -

bv sr.m;.!- - luinlins, illustra-li.iii- ".

etc. T'.cy are p.evii.ir w : ks of every
kimi. i iid sure :urr f.11 Canvaer. All
nail v wishing rini'lmimr'-t- . ar.J if other, address

IV.iiKi SCAM.MKLL & CO., ST. l.oui.s. Mo.

J. G- - CHATfiBERS,
Manufai-lui-e- of and Dealer in

W A TP, "OT 2 35

SADDLES.
COLLARS,

HALTERS,

ETC., ETC., ETC.

REPAIRING
Done with Neatness! Dispatch.

The oTilv place i:i here "Turley's pat-
ent self adjustable horse collars are cold."

4fiii6

E. PARFtIELE,
SALE, FEED d-- LIVERY STABLE.

On Main street nearly opposite the Court
Hou-- e, I'latLMiiouth, Neb.

HorsEs foR Sale.
The buying and selling of good hordes made

the specialty of the business.

New Horses & Carriages,
and gciit'.e horses, for Ladies to drive an kept
at this Stable.

A lo a carry all. which runs to the depot, and
wiU carry passengers from ai.y place iu town ou
call.

FAR31ERS CALL AND EA AMINE
21 Y STOCK FOR SALE.

8yl E. l'AKMELE.

C Z Z $4 2 '

DICK STREIGHT'S
Xj I "V IB IR 3T ,

Feed and Sale Stables.
Comer 6th and Pearl Sts.

llOKSr.it UO.VILDFD f.Y TIIK
S2.iv, oxi moxtzi.

HORSES BOUGHT.
S0LI5 Oii TKADEl).

For t Fair Corr.ns VMfil.

TEA3IS AT ALL HOURS.
Pal .icular aTf-i.tio- paid to

Braving ancl Training
Aij'. A hearse furiiihed when called for.

INVENTIONS k PATENTS.

X. . WOODWARD,
Attorney &nd ConnssIIor at Law,

1003 8th St.. N. AV.. (1 . O. Lock Box 171),
Washington. 1). C.

Late Fxamlner-in-Chio- f I'niKd States Patent
Ofllce : Member cf the Bar Supreme

Court .f the United Mates.
Patent Law Practice in the Patent Of-

fice and the Courts a Sjecialty.
Tatknth Or.TAivF.n 1 the Vnn Statm. j

CANAI'A. K.VOLASl). l l'.ANl'K, (JMIM t.NV,
lit Sol A, llf.M;l f M. lTAI.Y.&t

RrFERKXcrs non. W. B. Allison. IT. S. Sen
ntor: Gov. S. J. Kirkwood. H. S. honator ;
Judze Wm. Loualiride. Ex-- C: .lustice
Siii'I Miller. II. S. ttupi eme Court : Hon. .la".
Harlan. Intciiur, .lustis J. F.
Dillon. 1'. K. Circuit Court ; Judye li. L. P..
Clarke. ChairniHn AppeiU Board, Patent Office ;
Col. T. M. Vail. Rup. Railway Mail iervioe ;
C.en. J. M. Hedrick. Ex-Sup- 'r. Inter, tier. ;
Judge E. 8. S;unucn C. C. : Hou. ieo. W. Me-trar- y,

Secretjuy of War; Col. L. 1. InRersoll,
C51itc?io Post, snn'joc

"VEGETI1TE,
says a Boston physician, has no equal asablood
purifier. Hearing of its mauv wonderful cures
after ail other remedies had failed. I visited the
laboratory, and convinced myself of iix genu-
ine merit. It is prepared from barks. roots, and
herbs, each of which is hijrhly effective, and
they
. I

are compounded In
1
f.u.

It
li a maimer as to

1'iouuce results.

If the great Blood I'urifier.

YegetJtae
ire the worst case of Scrofula.

Vegetlae
Is recommended by physicians and apothecaries

Te-getia-

Has effected some marvelous cures in cases of
.aiicvt

Ycgetiiic
;he worst cases of Canker.

Meets with wonderful success in Mercurial dis-
eases.

Yegetms
Will eradicate Salt It he u in from the system.

Verne
Removes rim pies and Humors from the face.

Vsotiis
Cures Constipation and regulates the bowels.

YflffBiB
1 a valuable remedy Ut Headache.

Will cure Djspepsia.

VfiPtlDB
Eestores the entire system to a healthy coudi-tlo-

VSptiBB
Removes the causes ol Dizziness.

-- o
Relieves Faintuess at Ilia Stomach.

Cures Pains iu the Back.

YSPliBB
Effectually cuies Kidaey Comp'alnt.

Is elective in its cure of Female Weakness.

Vegetine
Is the great remedy tor tJenend Debility.

Vegetine
Is aeknowleded by all Classen of people to be

the lestmul most rehableble blood purifier
iu the world.

VEGETINiS
Prepared by

Eff. H. STRYCXS, Kuon, 3Iasn.

Yeptiii3 Is Salfliy all Druggists.

PLATTSMOUTH MILLS.
PLATTSMOl'TH, NEK.

C.JIEISEL, j Prorjrietor.

Floar, Corn Jlwil, Feed
Always 0:1 luind and for sale at lowest cash

.! !(". Tiie :ii',bcst pri'-e- s paid lor Wheat and
Corn. Particular atteniian iveu ciistoiii work.

8AUNEi;SlT0lTSE.
J.S.GREGORY, - - - Proprietor.

Location Central. (!ooil Sample Itoom..
Every attenlioa paid to guesls. L'Jm3

' Nr.!!.PLATTSMOUTH, - - - -

C03I3IEHCIAL HOTEL,
LINCOLN, NED..

J. J. IMH0FF, - - - Proprietor.
The best known and most popular Landlord

in the State. Always stop a: the Commercial.

'GRAND CEhTRAL'
HOTEL,

Largest and finest Sloit--I lc-ttve- en

Chicago and San
Francisco.

GEO. THRALL, - - Prop.
OMAHA. NED.

A iireat Iteduelioir in Prices of
GUNS, REVOLVERS, &c.

Prices reduced from 20 to 30 per cent. Write
for Illustrated Catalogue, with reduced prices
for IS". Address,

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,
91 Sinithfleld St., Pittsburgh, Ta. I8yl

H. A. WATERMAN & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu

Pine Lumber,

SHINGLES,
Sash,

Doors,
Blinds,

ETC.. ETC., ETC.
Maia street. Comer of Fifth.

PLATTSMOUTH, - - - - NEB.
Still Better Rates for Lumber.

STKE1GHT & MILIEU,
Harness Manufacturers,
SADDLES

ERIDLES,
COLLARS.

and all kinds of harness stock, constantly on
haud.

Fruit, Confectionery,
AND

Grocry Store
NUTS,

CANDIES,
TEAS

COFFEES,
SVGAfcS.

TOitACCOES,
FLOUR.

Pe:r.eaibcr the place opposite E. G. Doyey's
ou o .vr Miin Street.
5!l-l- ff STREIGUT f MILLER.

Forebodings.

Let take care of
Leave the things of the future to fate ;

What's the use to anticipate sorrow?
Life's troubles comes never to late.

If to hope ever to much be an error,
'Ti9 one that the wise have preferred ;

And how often have hearts been iu terror
Of evils that never occured !

Have faith and thy faith shall sustain thee ;

Permit not suspicion aud care
With invisible bonds to enchant thee.

But bear what God gives thee to bi ar
By His Spirit supported and, gladdened,

Be ne'er by 'forebodings" deterred.
But think how oft hearts have been saddened

By fear of what never occured 1

Let take care of !

Short and dark as our life may appear,
We my make it still darker by sorrow.

Still shorter by folly aud f j ar.
Half our troubles ara half o.ir invention,

And often from blessings conferred
Have we chruiik In wild apprehension

Of evils that uever occured 1

Only a Boj.

Only a boy, with his noise and fun.
The veriest mystery under the sua ;

As brimful of mischief, and wit and glee,
As evei a human frame can be.
And as hard to manage as ah .' ah, me I

'Tis hard to tell.
Yet wc have hiin well.

Only a boy, with his artful tread,
Who cannot be driven, but must be led.
Who troubles the neighbors' dogs and cats,
He tears more clothes find spoils more hats.
Loses more tops and kites and bats.

Than would stock a store
For a year or more.

Only a boy, with his wild, strange ways ;

With his idle hours on busy days ;

With his queer remarks and his odd replies,
Sometimes foolish and sometimes wise,

Often brilliant for one of his size.
As a meteor hurl'ed
From the pleaaut world.

Only a boy, who will be a man
If nature goes on with her first great plan
If water, or fire, or some fatal snare
Conspire uot to rob us of this our heir,
Oui blessing, our trouble, our ;est, our care.

Our torment, our Joy,
"Only a boy."

AN AILUY ST0UY.

The Tale of ths Noble ?.lale of Sumter.

The Hartford Times says: When
Dahlgren's ironclads began operations
in Charleston harbor, the Tenth Array
Corps made a sudden dash and drove
in the thin line of pickets which the
rebels had posted on the east end of
Morris Islaud. When daylight came
every gun that Beauregard could bring
to bear upon the new worn began to
rain shut and shell, and from daylight
till noon there were lively times in and
about Charleston Bay. Shortly after
noon Tort .Sumpter opened furiously,
and it vu3 feared that an attack was
about to be male by tha enemy to ad-

vance. There were enough men there,
it was thought, to hold it, but there
was a deficiency of ammunition, and so
a mule-driv- er volunteered to deliver
ths ammunition. The only road was
the sin ioth and sandy beach along the
bay, and the distance between the two
points about a mile and a half. Half
tljat distance was within easy range of
Fort Sumpter, and Battery Wagner's
guns covered all the way to the sand
hills, behind which was the Federal
camp.
I am describing this incident as it ap-uear- ed

from the shipping in the bay,
and what called attention to it was
the sudden waking up of every gun
on the southeast angle of Sumpter.
Looking to see the cause of the fu-

rious cannonading, everybody was sur-
prised to see a mule team tearing up
the beach in the direction of the new
work. The driver was laying the lash
on, and that mule had its ears laid
straight back, aud was making its legs
go. Occasionally a shell would touch
the beach, bound up and explode, and
the mule would then hesitate and try
to turn back. But ' the driver would
lay the cowhide 011 with renewed vig-

or; then the mule puc on anotherspurt,
until at last it became entirely demor-
alized by the explosion of a ten inch
shell almost under its belly. Every
glass in the squadron was leveled at
the spectacle. The driver got off his
seat, took the animal by the head,
whirled it around once or twice and
started it up the beach once more. Fort
Sumter flashed and flamed, Battery
Wagner belched and thundered, and
still that daring driver urged his mule
along, though the way was swept by at
least thirty guns.

At last ha reached his destination,
but he could not stay there, and in a
moment he wa3 turned around, and
exhorting that animal to do its leyel
best. The mule did not need to be told
to step out, for iu its rear there was
roar and racket, and about its ears
were flying sand and scrap iron, which
seemed to stimulate its fleetness. Down
that hard beach flew the mule, the
light cart bobbing and swaying, and
the driver's arms rising and falling aa
he dealt out lash after lash. At last
they neared the friendly shelter of the
sand hills. In another minute they
would be safe, but just as they near
the place to turn aside a shell cam?
screaming from Surcter. Everybody
could see the huge mass of iron as it
roared through the air. It struck the
beach d'rectly in the rear of the mule,
and with a bound it overtook it aud
exploded with terrific violence. A
general exclamation is heard from
Dahlgren's flag-shi-p, where the Admi-
ral and his stall are earnestly gazing at
the adventurous mule and his daring
driver. Fort Sumter's ramparts are
black with men, they, too, willing wit-
nesses of Yankee pluck Along the

swell of Morris Island, and covering
every elevation, can be seen the Union
soldiers, who stand with bated breath.
anxious and full of s jspense, and every
eye intently taking in the scene. When
the shell exploded a circle of smoke
hid the mule for a moment, but when
the smoke cleared away Mr. Mule had
his ears laid back, and, with head down
and legs lashing wildly out, he was
making kindling wood of the cart,
which had been badly demoralized by
a fragment of the shell. Fresently the
driver is seen limping to the mule; in
a second the mule is free from the cart,
and, with the driver on his back, a;.d a
farewell whisk of his tail, disappears
behind the cover of the hills.

The thousands of boys in blue unite
in a long and hearty hurrah; the sail-
ors wave their hats and shout them-
selves hoarse, and hark! the rebels have
caught the infection and are cheering,
too.

What au Oregon Reporter saw at the
State Fair.

A Bee that didn't sting, an Oregon
ian made of paper, a walking "Blos-
som," a talking "Bloom," a "Ferry,"
that could'nfe float; a "Farmer," who
could'nt plow; A "Turk" from Ire-

land and an "Ireland" an American;
a "Bell" that could paint; a "Star" that
didn't shine, and a "Moon" that gave
no light; a "Ball" that wasn't round;
a "Ilatt" you couldn't wear; "May in
in the middle of October; a "Miller"
who is a llorest ; a "Baker" who is a
tailor; a "Cooper" who is no cooper; a
"Barber" not a barbar; a "Slater,, not
a slater; a "Weaver" who is no weav-
er. Then there was a 'Newman" who
is old; a "Iloneyman" not made of
honey; a "Blackmail" who is white; a
"Longfellow" who is short ; a "Poor-ma- n

who is rich, and a "Rich" who is
poor; a "Light" who is dark; a "Long"
who is tall; a "Short" who is long; a
"Knight" who is not night. There was
a "Fountain" that don't play ; a "Brew-
er" that don't brew ; "Cotton" you can't
spin ; "Wool" you can't weave; "Pearls"
you can't wear; "Buttons" you can't
use; "Lamb" not to be eaten; "Porter"
not to drink ; a" Wolfe" walking around ;

"Lyons" sitting down. And there was
a "Itose" without fragrance; "Berrys"
without taste; "Bud-Is- without stems;
"Figs" without leaves; and "Wheat"
without flour; "Coffee" you couldn't
drink; a "Bean" not to be cooked; an
"Apptti" you coiild.it eat; a green
"Plumb;" an uncut " stone ;" a "Ham-
mer' without nails, a "Carpenter" with-
out a bench; "Frost" in the sunshine;
"Snow" that was warm; a "Branch"
withont a tree'; a " Limb"
without a leaf; a "Tree" without a
root; a "Bro-wu-, that was white; a

"Blue" that was black: "Gray" of no
particular color; and "White," "Green"
and "Red" of all colors. Then I saw an
"Eagle" without wings ; "Drakes" with-
out feathers; "Cranes" wuhout bills;
"Goslins" without down. "Parrots"
without claws. There were "Hawks"
that could sing and "Wrens" that
could not; "Birds" that could not fly
and "Robins" that would like to;
"Bohls" that were full; ,'Pitehers" that
were empty; a "Church" that could
talk; a "Chapel" that could walk; a
"Lake" that could sleep; a "Well" that
could eat ; a "Salmon" that could dance ;

a "Pike" that could court. There was
a "Tubb" with leg3; a "Barrel" with-
out arms; "Korn without a kernel;
"Nuts" made of iron; "Green" dressed
in gray, and "Blue" that was black in
white. There was a "Locke" but no
key; a "King" but no queen; a "Mate"
but no "pair;" a "Brush" but no comb.
Again, there was a "Fox" that sleeps
iu a bed, and a "Hart" in a chair; and
though List but not least, there was
"Water" that was dry, and "Land" that
was wet.

THE VANDEUKILT SCANDAL,

Kacy Testimony Furnished by the Late
Commodore's I'hrsician.

New Yoiik, November 14. The
Vanderbilt will case was resumed to-

day, and Dr. Linsey, the Commodore's
physician, recalled for further exami-
nation, lie said he selected all other
medical attendants, subject to the Com-

modore's approval. Wm. II. Vander-
bilt did not interfere during his last
illness. I frequently heard Mr. Van-
derbilt talk with Wm. II. about his
will. Ou one occasion I remember sit-

ting in the Commodore's room, and
Win. II. entered. The father and son
began to talk business, and I rose to
leave the room. The Commodore mo-

tioned mo to a chair and said, "Sit
down." I did so, and he said, "Billy
after I am dead, there will be a great
responsibility on you. You will find a
piece of paper. It is my will. I charge
you to carry it out faithfully." Wil-

liam acquiesced by uodding his head.
He afterwards pointed his finger to
William and said: "You will have a
great load on your shoulders. When I
am dead see to it that you carry ou
my will faithfully." I remember he
asked me at one time to come and live
with him. He said: "If I had died du
ring my illness in. -- New Jeisey the'
world would never have known me. I
believe I have been spared to accom-
plish a great good." That g.od was
the Central Road. He said he would'
not like to leave $5,000,000 to one
daughter. because all his children would
get into the road aud turn PilloutJ

and put Torrance in, and they would
put the stock on the market and run
the price down to forty. The Commo-
dore told Mrs. Le Bau, the contestant,
that he had done the best he could in
his will, and, in speaking of the will of
1854, he stated that he gave the bulk
of his property to Wm. II. and to Geo.

The lactet died fifteen. years ago. His
mind was clearer and he had more for-

titude than most men. His mind was
entirely sound. Within two months
of his death he- told Mrs. Le Bau, in
the presence of the witness, that he
had made the best will he could, and
witness thought that it wa3 in hpr
presence he said that, if he made his
will a hundred times, he would not
make it differently.

LOVE'S Y0UN DREAM

A Double Elopement Extraordinary In
Southwest Missouri.

Special Dipalch to the Globe-Democr-

Carthage, Mo., November 14. This
city and community has been thrown
into great excitement for two days
past over the elopement of two young
lads and two lassies, whose ages range
from thirteen to fifteen years. One of
the boys is the son of the Cashier of
the First National Bank of this city,
and the other the son of a prominent
lawyer. The girls are both daughters
of verv respectable families, and their
remarkable escapade is, perhaps with-
out a precedent. The names are with-
held for the sake of tho thoughtless
young girls, who, it is hoped, may yet
bo reclaimed from the ruinous path
they have chosen. The runaway was
made on Monday evening, and although
the children were missed it was not
uutil Tuesday that it was ascertained
that they had slid together. Officers
were put on their trail, but only suc-

ceeded in finding their camping place
on Monday night, about four miles
east of town in the woods along Spring
River. Nothing further could be learn-
ed 01 the fugitives until this morning
abont daylight, when one of the boys
came to town for some provisions and
told a chum of their whereabouts. This
chum gave them away to the officers,
who soon found them secreted in very-comfortab-

quarters in a large ha)--stac- k

about a mile outside of the city
limits, where the cold rain of last night
had driven them. On seeing the off-

icers approaching the four fled for the
woods, but the officers chased them so
closely that the young Don Juans for-

sook their Ilaidees and reached the
woods in safety. The girls were brought
to town and returned to their families.
The boys were pursued until nearly
noon to-da- y, but outwitted the officers,
and are still at large. The girls will
not converse, nor give any explanation
of their rash and dangerous act. The
four have been infatuated with each
other's charms for some time, and it is
probable that they thus thought to
reach some point where they could
live by themselves unknown to the
world. They are all well educated and
smart for their age, and the girls are
very pretty and vivacious. They start-
ed on foot without food or extra cloth-
ing, and the sudden change of the
weather doubtless frustrated their
plans.

A Genuine Democratic Yicw of Hayes'
Title.

This is the way the genuine out and
outers talk about President Hayes. It
certainly looks as if they wasn't con-
ciliated enough, somehow7.

At the serenade to the Ohio Demo-

cratic Congressmen at Washington on
Thursday evening, the Hon. Milton
Savior said: "I have heard.it said
somewhere as a matter of consolation
to our republican friends, that all Ohio
has but endorsed the poiicy of the
President. Laughter and applause
I say to you without any hesitation
I say to you most emphatically that
so far as the southern policy of Mr.
Hayes is concerned, the Ohio democra-
cy have endorsed it. Applause. But
I say to you that for ten years the high
priests and prophets of the democratic
party in Ohio have preached that poli-

cy from every stump and every cross
road. The democrats have endorsed
that policy because it is their own pol-c- y,

and a policy adopted by'a Republic-
an Administration because it
was forced upon them by that mighty-powe- r

wielded by the people of the
country, whom no party can ultimate-
ly withstand. But I will tell you what
they do not endorse. They do not en-

dorse that eight to seven Commission.
They did not endorse an electoral con-

spiracy whereby a gentleman who has
neither a majority of the popular vote
nor a majority of the electoral vote of
the country was placed, against the
will of the people, in the Presidential
chair." Applause.
INAUGURATED BY CORRUPTION AND

DISIIONOR--

The Hon. Frank Hurd. member of
Congress from the Western Reserve,
said in the course of his speech: The
victory was not one w ith an uncertain
sound. The democratic platform, when
our candidates were put in nominrtlion
distinctly declatedthe the question up
on upon which we desired tho expres-
sion of the people of our Stale. We
said that the President had been inaug-
urated by fraud, and that Rutherford
B. Hayes had his office by perjury and
bribery and forgery and corruption.

Arpb.uvj.l The r"?c?le o? OVo

claied in their election that in their
judgment Mr. Hayes is a usurper, ns
much of a usurper as though at the
head of a legion of soldiers he had
inarched into the District of Columbia
and by violence taken possession of
the Presidential chair more truly a
usurjier than in that case, because if
an army had been formed before the
people, if banners had been waving,
the American people would have risen
in their power and driven back the
legions and saved the Capitol. Ap
plause. But as it was he obtained the
of3ce by stealth. By corruption and
dishonor wa3 this man inaugurated,
and his title has been condemned all
over the land at every succeeding elec-

tion."
A CRIME THAT CANNOT BE CONDONED

OR FORGOTTEN.
Another Ohio Congressman, the Hon.

A. B. Rice, said that the democratic
victory in Ohio put a stamp upon one
of the greatest crimes, one of the great-
est frauds, that has ever been commit-
ted, which was the inauguration of a
President who was not elected by the
people. This is what the people of
Ohio condemned and that for which
they held the Republican party and its
chosen leaders responsible. It was a
crime that could not be condoned or
forgotten.

BURGLARIZING TIIE WHITE HOUSE.

Gen. Banning said he had left his
voice in Ohio, where they had con-

demned on Tuesday last by 30,000 ma-

jority the burglarizing of tho White
House. He had no voice to talk with,
but his heart was full. The state that
a few years ago gave more than a 100,-00-0

tor a Republican governor had re-- 1

deemed itself, and condemned the act-

ion of the Board of Eight.
A SECOND BELSHAZZAE.

The Hon. J. S. Blackburn, of Ken-

tucky said the contest in Ohio was not
upon local issues. Neither the school
question nor the Pope's toe had crept
into the question. He said that while
Ohio could furnish a man to be chief
executive of this country, the Presi-
dent could not appeal to his own neigh-
bors for an endorsement of his right
to the office to which lie was not enti-
tled. He said that Belshazzar read his
doom in a handwriting of blazing let-

ters upon the wall, and asked: "Is there
a man here who does not know that
he who sits in yonder mansion rests
uneasy. since the verdict of the Ohio
people, and reads his doom in that ver-

dict?" He said that political jugglers,
political conspirators, and, in plain
English, political thieves, might deter-
mine that the fold of the Democratic
banner should not be unfurled from
yonder Capitol of the nation, but the
Ohio Democrats had determined that
it should be unfurled from the Capitol
at Columbus.

"Old Si" ou tho Telephone.

Old Si heard something about the
telephone and endeavored to enlighten
his friends.

"Now deconvenshuns of man is wun-derful- !"

"What ar' de new improobement dat
the folkes laborin under now?" queried
Pete.

"Well, yer's heered tell ob de telegraf
what runs on the wiar from pole ter
pole an' talks by de tip-ta- p moshun ?"

"I'se seed dat!"
"Den agin yer's heered ob de fourno-gryf- y

dat jess ambertypes what de
speeker says on de spot by the congre- -
frashun of de fust prinserpuls, which
ar' de pot hooks an rafters ob de writ--i

11' book?"
"Oh, y:is, dat's preockerpied my 'ten-tio- n,

too!"
"Well, dis heali tellerfone jess lays

ober dem all wuss dau totin water ter
de elephint fer er free pass do ober
crawlin onder the kanvas!"

"An' whar kin de tellerfone do dat
hit ar' so solid?"

"W'y yer jess goes 'long an' sees er
sorter young wooden dinuah-be- ll yer
picks hit up, talks in de big end, de
voice trauscommits hitself long de
wiah an' de fokes in denex' State heahs
what yer says jesss same ez if dey wuz
in de edjinnin' room w id de doah open !"

"Aw, go way! You's talkin' ez ef
yer thought we niggers done loos all
our gumpshun !"

"Hit's er bo'n fack hope ter die ef
taint I Dar ain't no hoodoo 'bout dis
bizness !"

"Look heah, ole man yer wants ter
go home an' hang er hoss-sho- o ober
ears ter keep the witclies fam roostin
in 'em!"

"Dat's de way widyou niggahs nuf-fl- n'

ain't nebber done fer yer dat yer
don't try ter go back on hit!"

"How ar'dat?"
"Kase dis heah tellerfone ar'de prime

'spensashun of Proverdence fer de in-

clusive benefitobdecullud race. Whar's
de use ob han'-writi- n? Whar's de
needcessity ob skools and univarsities?
Whar's de 'vantiges of high tone eddi-cashu- n,

when any kin er nigger kin jes
holler in der tellerfone, agertate de
wiah an talk bizness wid any ob de
fokes outer town? Dat's what I want
ter kno' frum de 'sembly.

The telephone wa3 unanimously en-

dorsed Atlanta Constitution.

Two men met on the piazza of the
Railroad Hotel at Lincoln, Neb.; one
claimed that Nebraska was all a good
country, or should be; "All it lacks,"
said he, "is good society and water."
--My good Lord," said the other, " that
is all h 1 lacks." Ex. Still emigra-
tion seems to be mighty lively to both

FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

We give from a "Budget ff Home-
made Christinas Gifts" in St. Nicho-
las, (that best of all magazines for chil-
dren.) descriptions of a few articles
which may help some of our young-reader-

in making the Christmas pres-
ents. But if they want to get a good
many more designs that we cannot give,
on account of the illustrations, we ad-
vise them to buy frt. Nicholas for 17 --

vein her, and when they get that wo
know they will coax their parents

the next year.

Boys who have learned to use their
pocket-knive- s skillfully may make a
very pretty ,set of hanging shelves by
taking three bits of thin wood (tho
-- ides of a cigar-bo- x for instance), well
smoothed and oiled, boring a hole in
each corner, and suspending them with
cords, run in, and kotted underneath
eacli shelf as in the pic ture. The wood
should be abont eight inches long by
three wide, and the shelves small as
they are, will be found convenient for
holding many little articles.

Baby's Shofs in Cashmere. Babie
who can't walk are particularly hard o.t
their shoes! We once heard of vr.o
who "wore out" nine pairs in two
months! In these circumstances, it
seems very desirable to have a home
shoe-make- r, and not have to frequent
the shops too often; so wo will tell
you of an easy kind, which almost any-littl-

sister can make. You must ti!.o
an old morocco shoe which fits, and
cut out the shape in paper, flrst tho
sole, and then the upper. Then cut
the same shape in merino or cash-
mere, line the little sole with Canton
flannel or silk, and bind it with very-narro-

ribon. Line and bind the up-
per in the same way, and feather-stitc- h

round the-to- p and- down both sides of
the opening in front; sew on two ends
of ribbon to tie round the ankle, a 'id
the shoe is done. It will look very
pretty on a baby's pink foot, and he.
will thank you for your gift in his own
way, by kicking his toes joyfully, and .

getting the shoes into his mouth, as.
soon as possible.

Sachets for Linen-Closet- s. If
you have any ed lavender
growing in your garden, you can easi-
ly make a delightful sachet for mam;,
to lay among her sheets and pillow-case- s

in the linen-close- t, by cutting a
square bag of tarletane or Swims mus-
lin, made as tastefully as you please,
and stuffing it full of the flowers. An-
other delightful smell is the mellilott",
or sweet clover, which grows wild in
many parts of tho country, and has,
when dried, a fragrance like that of
the tonquin bean, only more delicate,

A Crib-Blank- et for Baby. Th
prettiest and simplest crib-blank- et

which we have kpch of late, was rrlf
of thick w hite flannel, a yard wide, and
a yard and a quarter long. Across
each end were basted two rowsef scar-
let worsted braid, four inches apart,
and between the two a row of bright
yellow braid. These were cat-stitch- ed

down on both edges with black worst-
ed, and between them were rows of
feather-stitchin- g in blue. Above, in
corner, was a small wheel made of
rows of feather-stitc- h black, red, yel-

low and blue. Nothing could be eas-
ier to make, but the effect was extreme-
ly gay and bright, and we advise soino
of you who are lucky enough to "belong
to a baby" to try it.

Napkin-Band- s. Any of you who
have mastered cross-stitc- h, and learned
to follow a pattern, will find these
bands easy enough to make. Their use
is to fasten a napkin around a child'a
neck at dinner, and take tho place of
that disobliging "pin." which is never
at hand when wanted. You must cut
a strip of Java canvas, two inches wide
by a foot long; overcast the edges, aud
work on it some easy little vine in
worsted, or a Grecian pattern, or, li:
you like, a short motto, such sis "more
haste worse speed." Line the strip
with silk, turn in the edges, overhand
them, and finish the ends with two of
those gilt clasps which are U3ed to loop
np ladies' dresses.

A Table-Cove- r. A really charm-
ing cover for a small table can be
in this way: Cut a square or oblong.

j as the case may be of that loosely wo
ven linen which is used for glass-towel- s,

making it about four inches larger
than the table it is meant to fit. Palo
yellow or brown is the best color to se-

lect. Ravel tho edge into a fringe two
inches deep; then, beginning two inch-
es within the edge, draw the line:,
threads all round in a band an inch
and three-quarte- rs wide. Lace the
plain space thus left with dark-re- d rib-

bon of the same width, woven m and
out in regular spaces, and at each cor-- er

tier the ribbon in a graceful knot
with drooping ends.

A Window Transparency. An-

other pretty use for autumn leaves is
a transparency for a window. Arrange
a group of the leaves upon a pan,? of
glass, lay another pane cf sarao sizo
over these, and glue tho edges togeth-
er, first with a strip of stout muslin,
and then with narrow red ribbon, leav-

ing a loop at each upper corner to hang-i-t

up- - by. The deep leaf colors seeu
somat.f Kjjht arc do'ieWtil.


